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ROTHMAN'S Week in Table Bay ex- ....., 
ceded a ll hope when 49 entries for it ;:;=; 
reached the C rui ing A ociation offices -

in Cape Town. >. 
Seventee n entrie in Cla 2 incl uded Bue- ~ 

ca neers. F lamenca , Mi tra l a nd Carioca , ;; 
while C la s I was 32 boa t strong and had I 
Royal Cape One Designs, Dogger , the ~ 
fa mou Z eeslung done over beautifull) b ;:: 
Jock Gray. Voortrekker. So11them Maid and ~ 
So111hem Floe for the S.A. Navy Sailing ~ 
As ociation , Jakaranda . Breeza11d. owned :z: 
and ai led now by F. F rench. Sprinter, three cz: 
Folk boat . 0111/111rst and a whole tring more ~ 
of ve teran of one or more Cape to Rio ~ 
Race and C ASA event . :z: 

Completely new to the Cape scene. except l:; 
b y re pute a nd an earlier wri te-up in th is Bl 
magazi ne, was Gordon Nei ll 's Golden 
Fleece. but she caught the eye of expert and 
novice al ike with the good that everyone 
could ee in he r. Tech nica litic of the fleet ao 

wou ld fi ll several book , but there is no 
doubt that Golden Flee e, •Jesigned and 
built round the l O R ru le, rate o far below 20 ~ 

READING ROUND THE CLOCK: In spite of a 
faltering spinnaker, SANSA's Voortrekker (top 
left) stays in front. 

Jaka. anda made the most of her well -used 
suit of sails, thanks to Bongers' Expertise .... 

Melvin Stephens kept Kumaree 11 moving well 
"' and , later, put in a stout effort for Agulhas. 

Harold Sender's Allegra (SA 79) graced the 
occasion with her well -balanced overhangs. 

For a change Ken Warr, with his Carter 33 
....., She Sha, did not figure at the top. 
;:;:; Jerry Whitehead , veteran of countless RD~C 

classics, took over Seven Seas , but never qurte 
::- got going against the determined opposition. 
~ In spite of the passion for IOR, it was great 
iii to see the Folkboats in contention and 1819 was 
I Barry Dickinson's Penny Lane. 
"" Bay Glenn (RCYC) never let up under skipper 
~ Bert Gibson. (SA 71.l 
:z: Two Van de Stadt hard-chiners, Brian Robert-
~ son 's Applemist (SA 13), L. Geraghty's Sewin. 
> Lex Raas 's Mistral , down from Vaaldam , more 
~ than held her own with the coastal "salts", 
~ while in the foreground is Freddy Scholtz's 
~ Buccaneer Tosca , of FBYC. 
:z: On the far left Ed Gordon's Rondinella crosses 
l:; courses with the consistent Kumaree- both , of 
Bl course , from Dom Ricus ' drawing board. 
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older boats that she is in an entirely differen t 
category to them while racing. Add her out
tanding performance and she how what 
outh Africa must have to feature respect

ably in the Admiral's Cup while we till 
have helmsmen and crew with English 
Chan nel experience. 

Regalia organisation wa by the Crui ing 
Association , with Royal Cape a host club. 
Rothmans of Pall Mall provided the fir t 
sponsor hip of an offshore regalla and, a 
expected, produced the right and competent 
know-how immediately. Sailing Programme 
detail5 howed three one-a-day " round the 
buoy " race , followed by a long-di lance 
race for each clas which would count 
double point . 

Floating trophies were put up by the 
pon or for the overall winners in each 

cla s, with prizes for first, econd and third 
in each race and gold. silver and bronze 
medallion for the overall top three in each 
cla . The Rothm an· ailing Trophy i 
quite unique and goe traight into top rank 
status as a yach ting trophy for class I. 

All race were deci•Jed on corrected time 
derived from time correction factor ba ed 
on Royal Cape Rating measurement . Three 
TCF tables were u ed to cover light. medium 
and heavy conditions and the one to u e wa 
chosen by taking the elapsed time of the fir t 
boat home in the cla s, using this and the 
length of the course to ca lculate it actual 
speed over the cour e and. from a table of 
rated speed for each boat, working out 
what this wa s as a percentage of the rated 

peed . 
Weather wa the gamb le factor. Racing 

was to tarl on Monday 16 and a raging 
storm over Table Bay a ll day Sunday wa 
no urprise. An a lm ost complete ca lm on 
Monday was and it was a relief when 10.30 
and 10.45 a.m . tarts were possible. 

Paul Bennet wa overall Bridge M a ter 
with gue t judge from a roll of yachting 
notabilities taking the line in turn each day. 
Allan de Villiers. of Fal e Bay YC and a 
founder member of Mossel Bay Y . was 
assi tant bridge ma ter. while halliarJ taff. 
gun crew and all-round assistance was sup
plied. invariably efficiently, by crew mem
bers of S.A .S. Fle11r which acted throughout 
a commillee boat. 

Monday' light-wind tart worked up to 
a tiff breeze to give a b ri sk finish. with 
Golden Fleece behind Jakaranda and Voor
trekker, but near enough to win on handi
cap. orrected result put Golden Fleece 
first. Breezand second and Sprinter (B . van 
der We thuizen) third . ln Cla 2 the Fla
menca, Relax, with Simon Kramer ailing 
her. was fir t: Peter Knipe. the 18 year old 
We tern Province Buccaneer champion. 
second: and another Buccaneer, Freya, 
ailed by R. Tucker, third . 

THE PRIZE-GIVING: Yachtsmen were delighted to 
be honoured by the Chief of the Defence Force , 
Admiral and Mrs. H. H. Biermann at the Roth
mans' party at the President Hotel, Cape Town , 
and Mrs. Peggy Biermann presented the trophies. 

At the top, Highvelder Lex Raas, who sailed 
Mistral so well, gets his just deserts. Then 
Bobby Bongers who specialised in line-honours 
finishes with Theunis Bester's beautiful Jaka
randa and, at the bottom, it was good to see 
Sean French getting well-earned recognition. 

Photos : David Baker 
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ROTHMANS TROPHY WINNERS: The conquering 
Natal team, who crewed Golden Fleece to vic
tory in Table Bay, gather round their handsome 
prize which will be one of the most prestigious 
in yachting's annual calendar in years to come. 
The line-up, from the left: Keith Wilson , Hal 
Hofmeyr (from Vaaldam), David Hudson, John 
Wolfe, Gordon Neill, Fanie Louw, Frank Carrington 
and Tony Collier. Photo: David Baker 

Tuesday started ju t a slowly but wor!..ed 
up faster and. by the late afternoon , wa 
worrying ome of the Cla 2 boals. 

The third race round the buoy tarted 
on time in a promi ing puff but lingered on 
for three hours on promising puft which 
cropped up every time a po tponement was 
considered. The abandonment wa popular. 
but skippers eemed to appreciate the ound 
reasons for delaying the deci ion for so long. 
What no-one enjoyed was the st iff wind 
which blew up within minutes of the aban
donment. 

Next day condit ions were worse for the 
planned lo ng-distance races and sail in g was 
postponed "until a later date", with a de
ci ion on the long cou rses to be made next 
morning. Cour es to meet a variety of con
ditions were planned. 

At nine next morning a near gale blew in 
the yacht basin but, by the lime Fleur and 
the fleet reached Granger Bay for the start , 
crews were whistling for a wind. Cla ss 2 
wa ent off to round Robben Island anti 
c lockwise and return to Granger Bay. 

lass I had been se t to round the Cape 
and a mark ship on bearing in False Ba 
in an all-night race. but the mark hip wa 
brought round to Slangkop a nd the cour e 
<hortene•J con iderably. Thi race wa nota
ble in the fa t take-off of Voortrekker, 
trailed a lm o t to Hout Bay by Ja/..aranda , 
with Golden Fleece creeping into third place 

22 .... 

FINE LIAISON JDB for sea rescue and other 
services was rendered by that efficient bunch, 
Oceana Power Boat Club, who are also running 
the Western Province Catamaran Championships. 
Typical of the boats that turned to every day 
was Sea Bronco, above right, owner Bruno 
Steverlynick. Photo : Brian Lella 

Popular Simon Kramer and his sailing men turned 
their talents to the Flamenca Class with great 
effect, showing that it is crews that mostly win 
races-Nigel Hocking, Oom Simon, Dieter Mielke 
who now has his eye on the Rio Rice , and Peter 
Muzik. Photo : David Baker 
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~ Rothmans' Week 
slowly. From then pos1t1on changed often 
a boats slid through the un et into night. 
Jakara11da lost a pinnaker a she creamed 
along the coa t homeward off andy Bay. 

Fini hing order at the line wa Ja/..ara11da 
(22 : 09:30); Breez<111d (22 : 56: 39); Colden 
Ci1y (23 : 19 :44); Oufl)llrst (23 :25:38): Voor-
1re/../..er (00 : 16 : 04): A pp/e111is1 (00 : 19 : 13 ; 
Spri111er (01 : 13: 54) and She Sha (Ken Warr) 
at 01 :25 :25 . Eleven boat retired from the 
race or were time-expired . 

On corrected time the ol'Jer wa : Bree
~a11d . Golde11 Fleece, 0/1/lmrsl. Ja/..ara11da , 
She Sha. A pplemist, Spri111er and Voorlrek
/..er. Thi gave Bree~a11d the equivalent of 
two fir l place to be level on points with 
Colde11 Fleece which won both the round 
the buoy even! . The point tie for the 
Rothman's ailing Trophy wa broken in 
favour of Colde11 Fleece on the correct and 
popular grounds that she had actually won 
two races against Breeza11d's win of points 
equivalent to two race . 

lass 2 saw Mistral (Lex Raa ) beat 
Simon Kramer in Relax by 46 seconds to 

the fini h after St hour at sea. Thi po
sition held on corrected time, with Carita 
B, Freya , Freehoo/er, Sa11dpiper, Boy Blue, 
Ole, Jumbo Ro11di11e/la, Tosca and Mi.\S 
Chuf!alug following in that order. 

Colde11 Fleece was a worthy winner of the 
main trophy and added plenty of interest 
to the Agulha Race when he met the 

ape boa in ocean racing. 
Rothmans can be proud of what they 

have done for outh African yachting by 
their pen orship and by the way it was 
conducted throughout. 

ROTHMANS RESULTS 

Overall Class 
Golden Fleece-Gordon Neill (RNYC). 
Breezand-S. French !RCYCl. 
Jakaranda-B. Bongers (RCYC). 

Overall Class II 
Relax-Simon Kramer ffBYC). 
Mistral-Lex Raas (Tri ton Sailing Club). 
Freya-R. S. Tucker !Aeolians Yacht Club). 

S.A. NAVY 
SCOOPS 
AGULHAS 
A Y narrator seeking to relate the pro

grcs of the 1974 ape Agulhas Race 
will find material aplenty in the re

ports of skipper and crews to make an 
exciting talc of derring-do. The race, tart
ing from Table Bay thi year with the 
finish in Simonstown. found 11 tarter on 
the line ofT SAM A Ge11era/ 801ha. arly 
that morning thcre"d been a fresh outh
easter, but it fell away and ideal outh
wcst conditions prevailed for the start. 
frc hening oon after the boats, led by 
S0111h ern Maid and Golde11 Fleece, crossed 
the line. With Ja/..aranda, followed by Voor-
1re/../..l'r in the lead, the neet tacked ofT 
to sail down the Peninsula, only to fall 
into a calm in which some boats lay for 
up to six hours. Ultimately a light north
we tcr took them down to ape Point 
where Applemi.\I, then in the lead, wa 
overtaken by Ja/..ara11da and Voonrekker. 

After another short calm at Hangklip the 
leaders, Ja/..ara11da and Voonre/../..er, with 
Appl<'111i.\1 not far a tern , had really fast 
ailing on Friday afternoon, Jakara11da 

always above 11 knots and surfing at 14 
to 15 in a 30-35-knot south-west, but at 
1800 the wind fell light ofT Barracouta and 
Vuor1re/..ker stayed inshore, while Jaka
ra11da went out to ea. 

The gales. which lashed the Sou th Afri
can south coa t, hit these two leaders when 
they were nearing Cape St. Blaize in the 
ea rly hours of Saturday, and Voorlrekka 
passed Jakaranda while she was making 
sail change . Voor1re/..k er, under full main 
and spinnaker. had been doing some "hair
ra i ing"" ai ling hitting 15, 16 and 18 knots. 
never less than I 0, at which stage the clew 
parted on her spinnaker. 

Voor1re/../..er wa 12 minute ahead of 
Ja/..arw1da at the mark in Mo c l Bay, a 
hc"d hoi tcd a No. 2 gcnoa to replace the 

spinnaker. Both boats came out again to 
ea. Then it ''really got rough"", with a big 

swell and the wind whipping the tops off 
the waves and Voorirekker took a beating. 
logging 31 miles for 15 miles wcsting at 
one stage. She was potted 20 to 30 miles 
out of Mos cl Bay by Sou1hern Floe and 
So111h em Maid and, judging by their re
port and those of A pplemisl who came 
in near the tail end of the nect , condition 
were infinitely wor c when thee boats 
made ape St. Blaize. 

S.A. NAVY'S STORM-COCKS: Voortrekker's tired 
but jubilant, crew after they had fought thei; 
way to victory round our storm-beset southern 
coast, to get into Simonstown half a day ahead 
of the next boat. Behind their dedicated skipper 
CPO Bertie Reed, who is sitting in the centre, 
are, from the left. Les Fella, John Martin, 
Charles Needham and Alec Wrensch. Kneeling in 
front are Frank Loubser and Fanie Kruger. 

Cape Times Photo 
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So111hern Maid, who"d sai led on ly with a 
o. I jib at 10 knots and five under bare 

poles, had been pooped occa ionally in the 
proccs . She was over-canvas ed but cou ld 
not get th e ail down as the halyard had 
jammed. so he had a terrific trugglc to 
get into Mo cl Bay and around the mark , 
taking 1.5 hour from the point to the 
anchorage. 

So111hern Floe, well reefed down and 
with a mall jib, poke of mountains of 
water, two of which. coming at her in 
quick succession within 45 degree of one 
another. completely wamped her. She also 
had a hard struggle to get into the Ba . 

These smaller boats had had a grim time. 
The gale hit them at Agulhas about 1600 
on Friday and, once past Strui Bay, 
So111hem Maid felt that it was no longer 
a race but a question of whether they"d 
get to Mossel Bay in one piece in these 
. cas. A pp/emiJt, who"d taken the decision 
to go out to ea when other kept clo e 
inshore. arrived at Mos el Bay in impo -
ible condition lo find the wind concen-
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Bonny Naval Trio 
The S.A. Navy's mini sailing squadron make a crisp nautical 
tableau on False Bay with gallant Voortrekker, hero of the 
74 Agulhas Race, in the vanguard. Behind are Southern Maid, 
which started her career with the past Rio Race, and the new 
Centurion class sloop, Southern Floe, which was launched re
cently. See page 17. 

It is worth recalling that Voortrekker was a gift to the Navy 
by that reticent benefactor of good causes, Dr. Anton Rupert, who 
first underwrote the then Dailing ketch for the South African 
Ocean Racing Trust. Trekker's present rig was designed for her 
by the editor of S.A. Yachting and this journal also paid for 
her plans in the first place. The sloop has never looked better 
than she does now under Navy care and no South African yacht 
has done more for the cause of hard sailing in deep water. 
SANSA gets another sloop, by the way, next month. 

tratcd off Cape St. Bl aize and blowing huge 
clouds of du t ofT the land. Such was the 
force of the wind that they wondered how 
they would fare inside the Bay. 

It was st ill screaming through off the 
breakwater, but there was shelter ofT Santos 
Beach where A pplemi.11, to her urpri c. 
found the smaller boats a lready al anchor. 

Here it was that So111hem Maid and 
K umaree made their well-judged decision · 
to leave al 2000 on aturday night and. 
unknown lo them, this was to be a vital 
duel for a place after Voonrekker. Both 
stayed inshore. but from Danger Point. 
while Southern Maid decided to carry on 
inshore, Kunwree decided to cut across 
Walker Bay to lay ape Point from Danger 
Point- and thi was where she lo t out. 

With rain and the wind down to 20 knots 
south-west, the sea became very short and 
choppy and it wa a ea e of move, lam. 
top. slowing her down to three knots. 

while Sou1hem Maid, laying Onru , Mudge 
Point and Hangklip, kept moving well clo e 
inshore. 

Photo: David Baker 

K11111aree look a hammering in a south
wcst of 25 knots off Agulhas which she 
took hours to lear. as did So11//1ern Floe . 
By contrast hc"d run to Mo cl Bay to 
arrive with her cockpit as dry as when 
she'd left ape Town. 

Voonre/../..er rose to the cas, taking 
plenty of pray but never hipping water 
as he climbed up a steep one and fell 
down with a era h on the other ide. 

Ja/..ara11da and Golden Fleece had tarted 
on the beat back to Cape Town, the former 
12 minute astern at the mark and the 
lal!er I hour 27 minutes, but decided to 
return. anchor and await the advent of 
belier condition . Jakara11da then had a 
dead beat all the way back. with the only 
decent leg in light north-we t to Y tcrvark 
in a freshening south-we 1. She took a 40-
mile leg out to ea and her return leg 
took her just 10 the east of Agulhas where 
a 35 to 40 k1101 westerly gave her a bit 
of a struggle to get round the notoriou 
Cape. 

Voonrc/..l.. er had what wa described a 
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